alem arvest

Salem Harvest News
Connecting Neighbors Through Community Harvests

We’ve changed our name!
In an effort to distinguish our
organization from others with similar
names, we’ve changed our name from
Neighborhood Harvest of Salem to
Salem Harvest.

W
Salem Saturday Market has opened
for

the

season,

offering

fresh

vegetables, fruits and crafts through

………. From the IN BOX ….……
THANKS to everyone who offered
their feedback on our first season.
THINGS YOU LIKED included the
feeling of being “back on the farm” at
harvest
time,
interactions
with
farmers, being outdoors, and helping
your children experience first-hand
where their food comes from.
“We had hoped to raise our children a
little closer to the ground and Salem
Harvest has given us that outlet,” said
one picker.

Oct. 2011.

W
PLEASE RE-JOIN US ON OUR
NEW FACEBOOK PAGE, at Salem
Harvest!

You also liked the sense of community
among the harvesters, supporting
hungry neighbors and providing your
children with teachable moments.
When children dumped half their
buckets into the Food Share boxes,
they learned how to give as well as to
receive.
Some of you mentioned the economic
downturn and the need for free food
for your own tables, and expressed
gratitude for the generosity of local
growers and tree owners. (cont.)

WANTED:
Volunteers
The
Salem
Harvest
committee has been hard
at work preparing for the
2011 harvest season.
We are looking for
Harvest Leaders to assist
at harvest parties this
season. A June 4
workshop and social is in
the works for new and
continuing
Harvest
Leaders.
If you are interested in
finding out more, let
Amy Barr know at
abarr@salemharvest.org
Don’t worry, Harvest
Leaders will be able to
pick at harvest parties!

Celebrate National
Volunteer Week,
April 10-16!

Congratulations, pickers!
Thanks to some serious picking in
2010, Salem Harvest received an
award

from

Farmers

Ending

Hunger, and was nominated for
“Best Nonprofit” in the Statesman
Journal’s “Best of the Mid-Valley.”

… From the IN BOX
(cont.) …And of course, people
mentioned how delicious fresh fruits
and vegetables taste.
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE COMING
SEASON include more advance
notice and more flexible harvest
schedules.
Weather conditions sometimes make
it difficult to predict when crops will
be ripe, and we are often contacted
by the grower just a few days before
the crop is ready. As we develop
relationships with growers we hope
to gain more lead time.

Onion Harvest, October 2010

DIRT: It’s good for you
Studies have shown that dirt can
actually make you feel happy.
Certain types of bacteria in the soil
activate the neurons that produce
serotonin – a natural antidepressant.
Dirt is also great for the immune
system, especially in children.
Early
exposure
to
naturally
occurring microbes in soil gives
children
more
resistance
to
disease.
So plan on joining us this summer
as we get our hands dirty!



Meet Volunteer Coordinator
Amy Barr

Harvest party schedules are also
dependent on the availability of
harvest leaders and property owners,
but we will continue to offer as much
flexibility as possible.
Most pressing is the challenge of
offering 1,300 registered pickers
equal opportunities to join harvest
parties. Sending out email invitations
requires automated software, and 10
hours, which means some harvests
fill up before all the notices are even
sent. We will again rotate our list to
ensure as much fairness as possible,
and we hope there will be plenty of
picking to go around.
As an all-volunteer group, we can’t
follow up on every suggestion, but
we will try to address as many as
possible. Again, THANKS for your
feedback!

Backyard Harvest, July 2010

FRUIT’S IN BLOOM
Update your registration
this summer by sending
email
to
Dick
Yates
dyates@salemharvest.org.

for
an
at

Steering Committee
Amy

FOLKS WHO MAKE SALEM HARVEST FRUITFUL

Barr

Katherine Daniels
Harvest Director

BYOR in Salem, anyone?

Rob Easton
Master Harvest Leader

Folks in Massachusetts have established the country’s first BYOR, which means
“Bring your own restaurant.” Downtown Holyoke, once a vibrant place, had
become a ghost town after dark ̶ until BYOR was imagined.

Nadene LeCheminant
Newsletter Editor

Last summer friends and strangers shared a plein air potluck every other Friday,
rain or shine. The location was posted on Facebook, and the do-it-yourself
diners brought a dish to share, their own plate and utensils, a chair, and a table
if they could swing it. If not, there was always space at someone else’s table.
People walking by were invited to pull up a chair, and some diners even began
driving in from out of town. Diners dressed up or dressed down, and together
they enjoyed the “lovely view in downtown Holyoke with good company.”
The movement has caught on in other cities, and who knows, it could even
catch on in Salem ̶ starting with your own street.
Check with the city for restrictions, and then think about pulling out the tables,
inviting your neighbors and starting your own BYOR.

What’s

the

difference

between
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Living Culture TV
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Q&A:
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a

farm

harvest

and a backyard harvest?
Chances are if you’ve been to a Salem Harvest pick, you were at a Farm
Harvest Party. These harvests are donated by commercial growers or orchard
owners, rather than backyard tree owners. There are more opportunities to go
around when the crop is large, which is why most of you attended a large
harvest rather than a backyard harvest.

Half of each harvest is
donated to neighborhoodcreate
food
pantries
Help
affiliated with
Marioncommunity
gardens
Polk Food Share, and
volunteer pickers take
Salem
Saturday
home the
other half.

Market readies for
season

W

Backyard harvests don’t generate thousands of pounds of produce, but they do
build community, and pickers perform a valuable neighborhood service. Many
backyard harvests only require a handful of pickers, and are often used to help
train volunteer harvest leaders.
Spring 2011 Newsletter
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Steering
Committee
Amy Barr
Volunteer Coordinator

FOLKS WHO MAKE SALEM HARVEST FRUITFUL
OVER THE TOP
$1,000 or above
Shannon Blake
Renato and Maria Labate
Lake Labish Farms
The Marble Center
Molly Pearmine McCargar
Norman and Kay McDonald of McDonald Family Farms
Karen and Steve Weiss
Dick Yates and Nadene LeCheminant
Mike and Lisa Zwart

TOP OF THE TREE
$500−999
Nathan and Alicia Bay

BRIMMING BARREL
$250−499
Lee Peterson
John Savage
Georgienne and Ted Young

BOUNTIFUL BUSHEL
$100−249
Matthew and Kimberly Boles
Lisa Clark-Burnell and Kelly Burnell
Lia Denson
Jeffrey Egan, in memory of Diana Egan
Roz Shirack

Alicia Bay
Farm Harvest Director
Lisa Clark-Burnell
Project Manager
Katherine Daniels
Backyard Harvest
Director
Rob Easton
Master Harvest Leader/
Recorder
Nadene LeCheminant
Newsletter Editor
Roz Shirack
Community Liaison/
Budget Manager
Dick Yates
Webmaster/
Photographer/
Database Manager

PLENTIFUL PECK
$50−99
Sue Crothers
Cara Filsinger, in honor of Adrienne Sexton's retirement
Ahmer Srivastava
In preparation for our second harvest season, Salem Harvest is raising funds for
lightweight, durable ladders and other needed harvest supplies.
PLEASE consider making a tax-deductible gift. We are an all-volunteer
community organization, so 100 percent of your donation will go toward feeding
the hungry and promoting a sustainable community. Contact Lisa Clark-Burnell at
lclark-burnell@salemharvest.org for more information.

Living Culture TV
showcases local
foods

Help create
community
gardens

